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I've something to confess to you, that I know there is no harm in you, of

(has me worried so; It may seem more or less to you, of course there couldn't be, But there's a certain charm in you that
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di - cu - lous I know. I can talk with oth - er wom - en, And they
hyp - no - tizes me, I turn red and then I'm white and then I'm

say I'm not ab - surd, But when you're a - round I can not say a
ve - ry of - ten blue, Oh I'm ve - ry pa - tri - ot - ic dear for

Piu Lento.
Small notes optional.

word. So won't you be o - blig - ing and look a -
you. If I could on - ly ask you to be my
Piu Lento.

p molto passione.

way, So I cou - ght - er cou - rage e - nough to say.
wife, I'd glad - ly keep on sing - ing all my life.
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Refrain
Moderato assai (Slower and more rhythmic)

You're the girl that sets me stuttering,

When I tell my love,
You're the girl that gets me fluttering like a frightened dove.

molto espress.
golden curl, You have simply turned my brain a whirl Like a silly nut I'm just a mut mut muttering, Oh you're the girl.

Voice Last

girl girl

Interlude between Verses 2. I girl sea
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